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uwrmrsmETS.
ff~VNB OF THE BEST F ABUS ON VANCOUVER 
Vf lalmd. Apply on tha premia*.

JAMES BABABT, GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING STORE.LATEST NOVELTIES ALLS0P& MASON,
ESTATE AGENTS

Wo hire jest received en Klagaot Stock of
JUST RECEIVED. UNDERWEAR, FINE SHIRTS, HATS, NESKWARE, SATCHELS

COLONIST NEW GOODS, 
LOW PRICES.

EXTRA QUALITIES!
Shirts, Underwear,

Socks, Gloves,

Hats and Gaps, 

Handkerchiefs.

VtoTOttA, Bern cm Colombia,
LONDON OFFICE—8 Omnium Building», Onlldhsll

Trank., end the Le test Novelties in Gents' Furnishing Goode wkieh in .pen for 
Exhibition, iae, REMEMBER THE PLACE:

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING STORE,MONEY TO LOAN
YATES ST., VICTORIA. MUSdwS.MORTGAGE AT LOW RATES.O*

,wl"TOWN LOTS
IMPERIAL

FEBENATH)N:UA6UE
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LJ.B.KIRKMAN & SON’S
— THE —

PIANOFORTES CONSUMERS 
BEWAREI

FedmMoe League are momm/mim

HIGHEST AWARD.
OOte MEDAL INVENTIONS EXHIBITION, LINDON.

A SHIPMENT OF THESE SPLENDID toSTBU-

Robert Ward A Co.

GREATEST VARIETY]

SUBSTANTIAL GOODS!!
MODERATE PRICES!!!PREMIER

CALL AT THE
oeiedwlm Wharf street, Victoria, Agente tot B.C«SAN FRANCISCO HOUSE.

FALL STOCK
There are imitations of the celebrated 

ihffoto reliable1 ^ rlost
W|f*ftepwithout Stomach Medication - by

Sealed Book sent tor 8 stamps. 
Mabston Remedy Co, 19 Piu Place, New Yob*. 

spSCdwly

»NEWSPAPER • FAIRVIEW
J. |. PACE TOBACCOS.JUST BEING OPENED.

STOGEFARM
CANADIAN PACIFIC

NAVIGATION COMP’V.
" The Gcnulba lire tha FULL NAME

ft vir./jsif .n>*f i..ifv6 ;hij
For Sale at Row Figures,

J. B. PACEP.T. JOHNSTONS CO. iBli’f— OF —
NeRSERYHEN, SEEDSMEN * FLORISTS, ON the tin tao.

TIW TP ILE Ne. *, TANINS EFFECT JULY l2m,’S6 

BURRARD INLET ROUTE.

a ram amortmxkt or
NURSERY STOCK SF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, j„

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Herba
ceous Perennials, Bulbe, eta, including many npyfd-

Also, Gran, Clover and otlier Seeds at the LOW
EST RATES and of the best quality.
.sssaspsxsgwst aMstfis

püendcsumsum 
which will be forwarded post free on application.

NURSERY, SEED STORK,
Oadboro Bay Hoed. Occidental Building,

ee25dw6m Fort street, Victoria.

Don’t be deceived. Yott are Inpoeeé upon M 
the initiate.
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Wednesday and Friday, at 2 o’clock.
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Daily, except Monday, »t 12:80 o’clock, 
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Daily, except Monday, at 18-JO o’clock.
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Friday, *t 7 o’clock.
— MM, 7-
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For the Sporting Season.
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torMonday at 9 o'clock, Friday at 7 o’clock.
IIKV8 PORT
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v compounU
Tuesday. Thursday * Saturday, at7 o’dk
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FRASER RIVER ROUTE.
LEAVE MEW WE8TMIN8TKR-

Is effective in small 
doses, acts without 
griping, does 
.casion nan» 
will not Create irri
tation and congestion

Bill I'.fitac vfjsH| fate, VI.

MAIL C0NTBA6É
SUBSCRIPTION TRE ELK HOTEL, COMOX,

1 ,!*wStoy Odd Sotordoy, U 7 o’clock.

lu« new weermisiTte e
WAV KAKI|

Monday aod Wednesday, at B o’clock.
Laws mmUiMr«cn n»»1** -

,, FACING TH* SCA.
SUITS TOMPKAM - - ll -w-, :
Afford! thebmt ocommodotlon MHo iMOlMMko. ias do many ofYt|m ,,i 

usual cathartics ad-y,:.. 
r .ministered |n Jhct

dren «S» 

machs take this medicine without trou
ble or, complaint.

Liver Complaints Àn» Bilious t>i 
orders.

Fob Acid Stomach and Loss of Ap-
TETITK.

Fob Sick Headache and Drspijpsu-. J 
Fob Constipation or Costjvjnnbs».
Fob all Complaints arising from a * 

Disordered state

This medicine being in liquid- form, t 
the dose can be easily regulated W 
meet the requirenlerits of different per
sons, thus making it equally : well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult But up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers in, 
family medicines.

Price Retail, 25 Cetùe, . $ Æ.- !
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Pwl Cwi|).Dy, of Toronto, nro «bout to introduce 
their aid efficacious and reliable proprietary roedi- 
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TBt TIMES AND MB. VVCK.SEotklg Colonist. HIS RAKE WAS OLD BUT.

Wmnm UauwHua, Seer tn runt Mrr 
tm* UttbNu

Doeid Km, to Harper1.
“Curions, isn't it, thnt we sbonld *U 

meet in this way, all three going to dif
ferent places and all three belonging 
to different countries?"

It was carions, undoubtedly. The 
three hungry guests who were doing 
fall justice to the good cheer of the 
Black Lion were a Londoner on his 
summer holiday, a Scotchman from the 
mouth of the Clyde, and an American 
tourist from New England taking a 
hasty ran to Europe and back. They 
had encountered one another in front 
of the snug little wayside inn, at a 
point were several roads met, and had 
agreed to dine together in honor of the 
coincidence.

The dinner lasted a good while, for 
all three had walked far that morning. 
Bnt nothing can last forever, except a 
lawsuit or a serial which is paid by the 
sheet, and at length our heroes showed 
signs of .having had enough.

“Well,” said the American, resting 
a glance through the open window at 
the westering son. “I don’t know how 
yon feel, gentlemen, bat it seems to me 
that it’s just about time to be starting 
again.”

“And before we go,” suggested the 
Englishman, "let’s toss up for who 
shsll pay for the dinner.”

"Aweel,” remarked the canny Soot, 
“I’m thinkin’ the beat way wad be for 
each man to pay hia sin share."

“No; I’ll toll you how we’ll do H,” 
interposed the Yankee, “We haven’t 
told each our names yet, so whichever 
of us has got the oldest name shall go 
free, and the other two shall halve the 
score between ’em.”

“Done!” cried hie two companions 
with one voice; and the Englishman, 
thrusting his hand into his pocket, pro
duced, with a confident smile, a card in
scribed “Richard Eve.”

“My name’s aa old as humanity it
self, anyhow,” said he.

“Ay; bnt before Eve there was Ad
am, ye ken,” observed the gentleman 
from Clydesdale, with a dry chuckle, 
as he displayed the name of "Adam 
McTaggart” “Can ye beat that, 
freendr added he, turning to the New 
Englander.

“Seems to me I can,” replied the un 
moved Yankee, “for my name is the 
oldest in the world.”

And so it was; for the card that he 
threw upon the table—at which the 
two others gazed with a stare of blank 
bewilderment that gradually broaden
ed into a hearty laugh—bore the name 
of “Mr. B. Ginning.”

The Perffecllwte
Of the age in the medical line is the liquid 
fruit remedy Syrup of Figs, manufactured 
only by the California Fig Syrup Oo., San 
Francisco, Osl. It is agreeable to the 
taste, eooeptable te the stomaoh, harmless 
in its nature, painless yet prompt and 
thorough in its action. For sale by Itong- 
ley & Oo.,

A Luxury aad Necessity
For rich and L 
health, end te__ 
hitter bitter nauseous liver medicines and 
cathartics, is the concentrated linnid fruit 
remedy Syrup of Figs. Sample bottles 
free and 75c. and |1 26 bottles for sale by 
Langley & Co., Victoria. 10dw

Happiness and Health
Are important problems, the former de
pending gteatly on the latter. Everyone 
u familiar with the healthy properties of 
fruit,, and no one can afford to be sick and 
miserable whil» the pleasant concentrated 
liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs may be 
had of onr enterprising druggists, Messrs. 
Langley & Oo. 12dv

As a speedy cure for Dysentery, Cholera 
Morbus, Diarrhoea, Oolie, Cramps, Sick 
Stomach, Canker of the Stomach and 
Bowels, and all forms of Summer Com
plaints, there is no remedy more reliable 
than Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. Dealers who sell it, and those 
who buy it are on mutual grounds in con
fidence of its merits. tu-th-sat-dw.

vThe well-Jtnown drag firm of N. 0. 
Folsom & Oo., of Kingston, writes that 
Dr. Fowler'e Extract of Wild Strawberry 
has long been considered the best remedy 
for Summer complaints in the market, 
and adds that their customers apeak in the 
highest terms of its merits. Wild Straw
berry is the best known remedy for Cho
lera Morbns, Dysentery and all Bowel 
complaints. tu-th-sat-dw.

Any man, woman or child fa in a dan
gerous condition when neglecting a con
stipated state of the bo web. There can 
be no perfect hqelth without a regular 
action of this function • Burdock Blood 
Bitters cure constipation by imparting e 
healthy tone to all the secretions.
/ tu-th-sat-dw.

Mr. Duck continues to be the btU noir

scurrilous in hie references to the late 
finance minister. Does ]p understand 
the meaning of the word, or doee he con
sider that his utterances as respects Mr. 
Dock both before and since the elections 
have been specimens of the purest gen
tility! He hss only to seen hi* files for 
the last four months to find the explsne- 
tion of the word we were obliged to nee. 
Mr. Duck has been hounded down by the 
Times in a manner which has few pre
cedents, for the ordinary British love of 
fair play prevents our “kicking 
when he is down.” Not content with 
attempting to inflame the public mind 
against the late finance ininister when 
seeking reëleotion, it has persisted in 
abusing him when defeated. There was 

hy he should resign his 
portfolio ubtil such time as the 
house meets. Constitutionally he retained 
it, and has only retained it long enough 
to arrange such unsettled business as came 
under his own immediate supervision. 
Had Mr. Duck resigned immediately after 
the elections the affaire of his office would 
possibly have been left in a very unsatis
factory condition, for every business man 
likes to make things “shiuehape” for 
those who succeed him. Having dis
charged that duty to his colleagues, not 
waiting for some months until the legis
lature meets, Mr. Duck tendered hie re
signation, having faithfully discharged all 
the duties devolving upon him. Made 
the target for Ml the abuse of the oppo
sition press Mr. Duck has not thought 
it necessary to consult their wishes 
to “step down and oat” r~*tZI w- 
felt ready. That time having come, 
to the regret of his confrères » the 
cabinet, he hes ceased to have any partin 
the councib of the country, and now that 
he is relegated to private life, whither the 
Times' enmity will possibly not follow 
him, our contemporary will be without a 
subject upon which to air its absurd 
views of constitutional law, or against 
which to direct its customary half column 
of twaddle.

ohal-FRIDAY, OCTOBRE 88. 1886.

BRITISH FEDERATION.

Mach has been said and written on the 
subject of the federation of the whole of 
the English-speaking races, but we have 
failed to find anything to surpass the ’cute* 
ness of the language of "Sam Slick. If 
anything was written on the subject previ
ous to Judge Haliburton’s book, we have 
not seen it, and in the absence of anything 
to the contrary, must give to the judge the 
credit due of some original thoughts 
great question. "Sam Slick" sayar "It 
shouldn’t be England and her Colonies, but 
they should be integral parts of one great 
whole—all counties of Great Britain.
There should be no taxes on colonial pro
duce, and the colonies should not be al
lowed to tax British manufactures. All 
should pass free, as from one town to an
other in England; the whole of it one vast 
market from Hongkong to Labrador. They 
should be represented in parliament, help 
to pass English laws, and show them what 
laws they wanted themselves. All distinc
tions should be blotted out forever. It 
should be no more bar to a man’s promo
tion, as it is now, that he lived beyond the 
seas, living on the other side of the 
channel. Itehould be 'Our Navy,' ‘Our 
Army,’ ‘Our Nation.’ " That’s a great 
word; but the English keep it to themselves.
• * • “Blot the word colonies out alto
gether, incorporate them all with England, 
body and breeches; our people, our coun
try, our parliaments." The same 
great and honest thinker, for 
that is what Judge Haliburton 
rosily was—a far greater and more clear
headed statesman than many who have 
received from the world higher names in 
■tatesoraft—says, further on, in alluding 
to a possible union in the future between 
England and the United States of Amer
ica, “Now we are two great nations; 
that's a fact—the greatest by a long chalk 
of any in the world—speak the same 
language, have the same religion, and our 
constitutions don't differ no great odd»
We ought to draw closer than we do. We 
are big enough, equal enough, and strong 
enough, not to be jealous of each other.
United we are more than a match for all 
the other nations put together, and can 
defy their fleets, armies, and millions.
Single we couldn't stand against them all, 
add if one was to fall, where would the 
other be! Mourning over the grave of a 
relative whose place can never be filled.
. . Now foreign possessions, like
foil-grown children, are expensive. In 
time of peace Colonies help trade, bat in 
tin» of war how are they to be defended!
TÂcre must be incorpoi at ion or separation.
United you stand, divided you fall. , .
. . . Out duty and our interest is to
unite, and humanise, Christianize, and 
civilise the whole world. . . Now 
we have our country (the United States) 
all in a ring fence." We noticed in an 
exchange a day or two ago, an article in 
which it was assumed that because America 
was able to carry on without a large navy 
thaL therefore England oan do so, bnt as 
M8am Slick” says the United States “b 
all in a ring fence. ” The State cannot be 
attacked by any foreign power; the only 
great danger to their commerce is that 
from piraoy. Bat the great ocean police 
of Britain keep the seas clear as much in 
tbs interests of American commerce, and
bhatnf the rest of the word, as for the Edinburgh, is yet in many respects the
nfto SL“m- Uirth“4.Toi %

great fleet have been solely paid by the Wlt"t it« : unique admixture of
BriU.lt taxpayer. Son» of three da,., modern and ancient periods; lta verdant 
doubtiere, ai a matter of common honee- gardens nestling in the city valley and 
ty; beaked by reasonable relf-interret, we three three guardian eminences - the 
shall pay our share. In the meantime Cattle Hill, Calton Hill and Arthur’s 

protected from foreign nations and Seat-lending their green slopes and
^MhrJXu‘ryf^thhe.t“potion Amplify the picture. In
has been given over end over again in a **at Br*m| roadway the oitisen or visit- 
most uoeelfiih and liberal manner for the or paces between the present end the 
colonists. We shall return the kindnere pfuit. As he cornea up * 
when called upon to do so, ton Hill from Holyrood, 
no doobt, bet by all meat» collections of Queen Mary and Rizzio, 
1st us never forget the country end race Æ Edinburgh rises upon his left hand,
^nriZ^ngd^rSrth.fSl« mu^pL.sKjgini Botbwellbe- 

the ZÏK humanise, heU iL There are stiU the Grassotark- 

Ohri.ti.niee, and ririlire the whole •», the Canongste and the Cowgate, 
world." The onion of the Bnglish-speak- with wynds And clones and many atari-. 
ing people all over the world means, we ed tenements replete with traditions of ; 
firmly believe, peace and happiness for thé days of the Tudors,1 wheti Scotland 
all, not only for onr own people but fur w„ lfroqet more French than British. 
r^time^^i ’̂P^vy^ To wander among thoes mtriifsval
Î3Pi«dir.&re*nttfrl“l'» ”Gd-^”,Lf 8ir'aW8aiJlct

one* she knows well enough that wherever whose magical genius recreated the 
the British flag flies her ships oan get land and has planted the standard of 
British protection if they go the right way bis fanfcy upon ©Very leaguq (if iU Wl|
^“ghta tSfdSSion’ It is'well tw W*
it should he so for, re the American oom- W>vAa Yot, turn to the right
modern said in China on one notable oo- and there aits .e stately and entirely 
«estant “blood is thicker then water,"end modem metropolis* looking across the 
we firmly trust and believe that the time green thickets of the Princess street: 
triH never. Come again when Americans gardens nptm the elimttrig flats bf the 
yd Engltohmen shril find it nreorerey to High stresLgud. thg^tiemente .ndHSSSSESsi aSSsiifiûa
by means of free speech and » free press. Jessie Deans. This IS one of. the strik

ing contrasts of the beautiful city; the 
other—which never wearies those aoi 
customed to the onzeliered brick and 
masonry of1 London, Liverpool* Man- 

dispeMkre that ell the powem, torinai.;, ohfBter or Birmingham-ia th* jtarpet- 
England, have formally assured Basai» that rW FWW¥» amid G tfançiqnt'And mod- 
they disfavor Prince Alexander's return to ero building* » of . thjNft UAtnral emi 
Bulgaria and wtilxmt approve of hia re-elec- nonces which have -been kept so wisely 

^ “..‘fTnâî TheÆastfe. belongs tolthe
to“ ^Itod O-*1 Hill—as fitly m its wav as the 

etpstiallv, njîppathigmd .with Parthenon to the Acropolis—anc
his oompuleory retirement from the throne, seemft, indeed, tb hive hroWn ont of it 
There was something heroic in the attitude On thé Oaltori there ai^ nronumenU

from the:throne were a aotBoient index,that ““t, on the whole, harmonizing very 
ho hade warm place in the hearts end at- well with the eity end-'the eurround- 
taettons of the Bulgarian people. There ing& Bat Arthur’s Beat »nd the boti 
was something medistTaUn his brief but tresses of Saliabarv cries. With the

ssstf». mm mS&M
by the religious traditions of its -them, «te a veritable pantie of the high- 
pebple, as well u by its permanent lands built into the Scotch metropolis 
debi*» to reseh open water, to rizive for and emtiraoed by it, so at the cost of a 
th. porereeion « ConeUntinopta. Bere steep hot short olhnb the BdfcbtaFgh

stretrired right ktoss the road in.uoh. bret*n<i ««« from «mid rocks as 
position that a Federation of the Balkans real as : those ,apqn; Rep Venue. m.,8ohe- 
beoame e proximate poaaibility. Prince ballion opoh:the extended capital on 
Alexander was known to be On' the one head and the, sail dotted dPizth of 
friendliest terms with the Odnrt of Buoh- Forth oh the-other. I- 
areet Snd might at sny moment conciliate i
those of Belgrade and Athens. That * Nutm.svA 
Federetion once formed, s Russian lend /S“ gtyb.Ket\ TV, „„„
march to' the" Bosphorus would be tin- Stranger (from Waylmck). Ho, yon
practicable; while even in occupation of »ake a rednetten fqr qa pareo^ mia- 
Uonetantinoole by sea would lose half its t®r- <(i* - i j. t . ; <
advantages for Rossis. As a consequence Omaha Clothing : Merchant—Well, 
Rnaeia eimified to Berlin that she would, that-question baa not- been asked be- 
ri* anything tether then .offre Alrean- fore. 1 will take pleasure in accom.no-
^Bhirèkr thoa*h- ImM}.

venoe into the Balkans would mean war proeoneri . - , r. ul,
With Anatria, end in auoh a uaae he eohld “You bet. I m the person of the 
not leave her undefended, while If he Union Church at: Way beck.” 
marched to her aid France would eagerly “Ah l ean Wall, sir, I hove a very 
Mike her opportunity. "A reugninary nice froektaoat suit I think wiU fit

wH./ z-P.Unie when the aged German Em per- Yea. J .
or dreed, war. The Ohanoelldr ehreok ; .“Thjttjneanp, the; gi^Ba opmfijFlirFght 
from the prospect and garé dp Alexander. dow»f,’:, 1^,7 ,„i M,],i bn. ;
to hie enemiee, upon the distinct yet “Yee.1’ boa

th*tle wî,fot tbe,bwtV- •'WeH, I don’t think that ihere kind
SSe^rêU, fe!

<£abiR«to^aSn|f^Ltioï8llwould "X«*i ^Sat’a’the iPW&'M* 't

rid tha government of ite fear, a hostile member.” : 
or independent federation of the Balkans “But, whet’s your: objection to a 
That bops was baffled fey one of the mp.t frock seat P

modern history—the uprising of a #1 
reopte, and nrerlr an entire arm,
«For of a Pnnoe already. dimwae.»ed

on a a man

no reason w

EDINBURGH.

Tm* BLiaarea sf Name see Aar ia the 
"lune atmeW

There is no capital in the world 
where nature and art are so grandly 
blended, each enhancing the charma 
and characteristics of the other, as Ed
inburgh, says the London Telegraph. 
The modern Athens rennet, indeed, 
Compete in historic interest with that 
classic namesake where the Acropolis 
rises from groves of olives and oypres- 

and Hymettus, Lyrebettus and the 
distant gleam of Salamis and the sea 
compose a landscape unrivalled alike in 
living beauty and ' in imperishable 
memories.' its roadways have not the 
glow and color of Bombay, nor its hills 
any outlook like that from Fere 
the Golden Horn, nor ia there any spe
cial part of the capital of such concen
trated grace and dignity aa the High 
street of Oxford; Bat Princess street,
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poor who wish to enjoy good 
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i; The aaneanoanent In this morning’s

In's recent letter from B. W. Dowton, 
of Deloraine, Ont, he states that he has 
recovered from the worst form of Dys
pepsia after suffering for fifteen years; and 
when a council of doctors pronounced him 
incurable he tried Burdook Blood Bitten, 
aiz bottles of which restored hia health, 

tu-th-sat-dw.

James MoMntdoek, writing from Kin- 
sate, «eye: “B. B. B. re a remedy for 
diseases of tha Mood, liver end kidneys, 
bee an excellent reputation in this loca
lity. I have need it, and speak from ex
perience, as well aa observation, end I 
advise others to try it. tu-tk-aet-dw.

Among the moat prevalent fatal end 
sudden attacks of diseases, ere three inci
dent to the summer and till, such re Cho
lera Morbus, Bilious Oolie, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, eto- that often prove fatal in 
a few hoars. That ever reliable remedy, 
Dr. Fowler’e Extract of Wild Strawberry, 

Divine.—Clerical sbonld be at hand, for use in emergency.
tu-th-sat-dw. j|

‘“'Sshnea tb Iti........... ....... ................... .......... ....
,eraw should shng» be esed^rhen ddldtee eeo ooS- 
ting teeth. It teller* the Utils sofcte* *1 eeee; II 
produces nstareL quiet sleep by reUevta« the teild 
from psin, mndkhe fittls cherub week* * ^bright 
e* » button.” It Is rerr plussent to teeteTIl 
soothes the chUd, softens the gams, sllevs ell pels, 
teller* wind, régulât* the bowSe, s»d |e theW 
tz—3 remette tor dtttrrtK*, wbetb* eshteg tee* 
teething or other osas*. Twenty-ûre eeniebottle. 
Be sure end uk for "MbsT wiewnrs 
Stbuf," end take no other kind.
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2ÜS5Î.IpUtitn alone* a.Thf} J4oif»aB;i

eaknowledging lie own ahare in a revota- 
tionaiy plan, tenewed ils entres tire et 
BeffUn.aied Vienne and with each increre- 
ed energy that Biemerek aignifled to the 
Frise* that- he must abdicate. England » 
sympathy Fee felt to be with the Prinde, 
and her aetion oan only be atiributed to a 
desire to preserve the pease of Korops.
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Langley *06. San# 
large bottles II flTi

aches, Colds and Fevers, to ours Consti
pation, Indigestion end kindred tile, dwlfi

AfrertM te prett,

shun or phosphate powders. 9M orUv tefl Cent 
Royal BasonsPowssaOo^M7 Well St-VN-Y.
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